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Applicability of the stoichiometric displacement model to description
of the retention behavior of charged-fusion proteins

during fast protein liquid chromatography
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Abstract

The applicability of the stoichiometric displacement model (SDM) to description of the retention behavior of charged-fusion proteins in
large ion exchange resin (∼90�m diameter) packed column was studied. Proteins were characterized by SDM for isocratic elution. The
parameters were subsequently used to evaluate their suitability in predicting protein retention and peak width under gradient elution. The
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roteins were�-glucuronidase (GUS) and its fusions with polypeptides of 5, 10 and 15 aspartic acids at the C-terminal of the w
US. Predictions of retention time were within 10% of the experiment results. The plate number obtained at high salt concentr

socratic elution was used as a first estimate for predictions of peak width. The results show that the SDM is sufficient to describe t
quilibrium of fusion proteins in ion-exchange columns packed with large resin particles. In addition, the binding mechanism betw
roteins and the ion exchanger is explored with the assistance of comparative molecular modeling.
2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Ion-exchange chromatography (IEC) is widely used in
eparation and fractionation of proteins[1,2]. It is most ef-
ective when there are sufficient charge differences among
he proteins to be separated. Recombinant DNA technology
ermits alteration of protein charge to provide for charge dif-

erentiation, and fusions of charged amino acids to proteins
ave been used as a separation strategy for both microbial[3]
nd plant systems[4,5].

The stoichiometric displacement model (SDM) was in-
roduced to describe protein binding equilibrium on ion-
xchange chromatography by Regnier and coworkers[6–9]
ased on the work by Boardman and Partridge[10]. In the
DM, the equilibrium is between the competitive binding of
rotein and a stoichiometric number of counterions. The same

orm of binding expression was applied to gradient elution to

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +1 540 231 7601; fax: +1 540 231 3199.
E-mail address:cmzhang@vt.edu (C. Zhang).

provide an expression to predict the elution of a protein f
known binding equilibrium parameters[11].

The SDM was joined to fusion technology in charac
ization of a series of�-galactosidase/polyaspartate fusi
on anion-exchange chromatography[12]. In that case, fu
sions were thought to enhance binding by a combinatio
an increased charge footprint and reduced dissociation
because of the multipoint attachments. Their work sho
that charged fusions could serve as the dominant “footp
whereas for point mutations[13], the contribution of adde
charge depended on location. However, the mechanis
fusion tails interacting with the stationary phase has not
explored in detail, and no effort was made to extend the
of the equilibrium expressions beyond the mode of isoc
elution to describe fusion proteins’ retention. Here we re
the application of the SDM in characterization of the e
librium binding of a series of�-glucuronidase fusions wi
different lengths of polyaspartate fusions and the use o
information in predicting gradient elution of these prote
during fast protein liquid chromatography (FPLC). We a
021-9673/$ – see front matter © 2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.chroma.2005.02.041
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attempt to illustrate the protein–resin interaction mechanism
with the assistance of molecular modeling.

2. Theoretical framework

The stoichiometric displacement model[6,8,9]character-
izes an ion-exchange process as

P0 + ZCb ⇔ Pb + ZC0 (1)

whereP0 andPb refer to protein concentration in the mobile
and stationary phases, respectively;Cb andC0 refer to the
concentration of the bound and free salt ion; andZ is the
number of bound ions displaced during the protein adsorption
process. The protein retention (the retention factork) can be
related to the displacing ion concentration in mobile phase
by

logk = logI + Z log (C0)−1 (2)

wherek = (tR − tNR)/tNR, andtR andtNR are the retention
times of the solute at retained and non-retained conditions,
respectively.I is a protein-specific constant, which indicates
the overall (specific and non-specific interactions) affinity of
the solute for the sorbent surface[13]. Eq.(2) can be used to
obtain the two protein-specific parameters,Z andI, by plot-
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diameter) represents the contribution of nonuniformity of lin-
ear velocity in the mobile phase at the cross section of a col-
umn (eddy diffusion), andC accounts for exchange kinetics
between resin and fluid—internal and external mass transfer.

3. Materials and methods

3.1. Materials

Sodium monobasic phosphate, sodium dibasic phosphate,
and sodium chloride were purchased from Fisher (Itasca, IL).
The econo-column was purchased from Bio-Rad (Hercules,
CA). Q-sepharose fast flow resin (average particle size of
90�m), BSA standard, and other chemicals were purchased
from Sigma (St. Louis, MO).

3.2. GUS and its fusions

�-Glucuronidase (GUS) ofE. coli is very stable and has
a pI of about 5.5. The active protein is a tetramer, and each
monomer has a molecular mass of∼68 000[16]. Three fu-
sions were developed based on the wild-type GUS, and they
are designated as GUSD0 (wild-type) and GUSD5, GUSD10,
and GUSD15, according to the number of aspartates fused
t tion
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ingkobtained from at a series of isocratic elution conditi
C0).

In linear gradient elution, the displacing ion concentrat
0(g), at which a protein elutes can be calculated from
erivation by Jandera and Churacek[11].

0(g) =
[
G(Z + 1)IVm + CZ+1

0,e

]1/Z+1 − GVd (3)

hereC0,e is the eluent salt concentration at the start of
radient;Vm is the total volume of the mobile phase in
olumn;Vd is the dead volume of the connection tube
ween the outlet of the gradient generating device and th
f the column; andG is the gradient slope in mobile pha
olume scale (mM/mL).Z andI are protein-specific param
ters obtained from the SDM. The peak width in grad
lution,wg, can be related to that (w) observed where elutio

s carried out isocratically at the concentration where elu
ccurs in gradient mode by

(g) ≈ w = 4VR√
N

= 4Vm√
N

(IC−Z
0(g) + 1) (4)

eglecting axial diffusion, the plate number is obtai
N=L/H whereL is the bed height, andH can be correlate
ccording to the van Deemter equation) through the h
quivalent to a theoretical plate,H, as a function of the chro
atographic (i.e. interstitial) velocity,u (=FL/Vm) [14,15]

= A + Cu (5)

hereF is the volumetric flow rate. ConstantA(=2λdp, where
is a packing characterization factor, anddp is the particle
o the carboxyl terminus. The expression and purifica
f wild-type GUS and its variants can be found elsew

5]. The GUS assay is based on the protein’s ability to
rolyze p-nitrophenyl �-d-glucosiduronic acid (PNPG)
elease chromophorep-nitrophenol[17,18], and GUS activ
ty is expressed as unit/mL. One unit of GUS can libe
nmolp-nitrophenol/min from PNPG at 37◦C and pH 7.0

5].

.3. Chromatography

The strong anion exchanger, Q-Sepharose fast flow (
verage diameter∼ 90�m), was packed into a 15 cm× 1 cm
.D. empty econo-column to a final height of 6.7
5.26 mL). Chromatographic experiments were carried
sing an FPLC system controlled by BioLogic softw
Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA). The equilibrating buffer used
0 mM sodium phosphate (NaPi) pH 7.0 (buffer A), wh

he high salt elution buffer was 50 mM NaPi, 1 M NaCl,
.0 (buffer B). Flow rate was 1 mL/min for gradient elut
xperiments, and the columns were operated under a pre
f ∼20 psi. Fractions of the column effluent were collec
nd assayed to identify the GUS peak. All experiments
epeated at least twice.

.4. System parameters

The dead volume from the outlet of the gradient g
ration device to the top of the bed,Vd, was determine
y directly measuring the volume of the connection tub
d = 0.61 mL.
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The column total porosity was determined from the reten-
tion time by injecting a pulse of acetone in buffer A (0.1 mL,
10%, v/v) into the column, followed by elution at 0.1 mL/min
with 50 mM NaPi, pH 7.0, and monitoring the column efflu-
ent at 280 nm[19]. ε = 0.903.

The bed ion capacity,Λ, was determined by frontal
analysis[20]. The column was first equilibrated by 50 mM
Tris–HCl, pH 7.0. A front of sodium nitrate (repeated for con-
centrations ranging from 50 to 300 mM) in 50 mM Tris–HCl,
pH 7.0, was then introduced at 1 mL/min, and the eluent was
monitored at 280 nm. The capacity was determined from the
nitrate breakthrough front, andΛ = 201 mM.

The plate number (N=L/H) for each fusion protein was
obtained by correlating (Eq.(5)) relationship between the
plate height and the chromatographic velocity to the flow rate
used in gradient elution experiments. The correlation was
obtained based on a series of isocratic elution experiments
when proteins are at non-retained conditions (with 2 M NaCl
in the protein samples). The flow rates were low enough to
yield symmetric elution peaks, and the injection volume was
100�L.

4. Results and discussion
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Table 1
Nominal protein charge and stoichiometric displacement model binding
parameters

Protein Estimated
net charge

Characteristic
charge,Z

Protein parameter,I

GUSD0 −75 8.3 5.2× 1020

GUSD5 −95 12.2 1.5× 1032

GUSD10 −115 16.1 3.3× 1043

GUSD15 −135 12.1 5.1× 1032

tive modeling using human�-GUS (a dimeric protein whose
monomer shares 45% amino acid identity withE. coli�-GUS
monomer) as a template (data not shown), one possible ex-
planation is that the presence of the fusion tails redirects the
orientation of the protein during its interaction with the ion
exchange resin to take advantage of multipoint binding. The
result is that two out of the four fusion tails participate in the
protein’s retention while each of the two tails contributing
three binding sites for GUSD5 and five for GUSD10 while
giving up two distributed sites on GUSD0 due to the reorien-
tation. This will thus account for the increase ofZvalue from
8.3 for GUSD0 to 12.2 for GUSD5 and further to 16.1 for
GUSD10. This also indicates that the fusion tails dominate
the protein–resin interaction, and the multipoint attachment
at the “footprint” limits the spatial flexibility of the protein
thus the involvement of all tails and other binding sites on the
protein in the interaction. Moreover, the data indicate that the
extension of tail length is efficient when the number of aspar-
tates is less than 10.Keq and overall affinity,I, increase along
withZ, and the increment is directly proportional to the length
of the fusion tail. Heng and Glatz[12] reported a similar but
smaller increment inZ for the tetrameric�-galactosidase.

However, the increment from 10 to 15 aspartates on the
tails results in not only a smallerZ, but also a smaller equi-
librium constant and overall affinity. The decreased effec-
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.1. Protein parameters, Z and I, in SDM, and fusion
rotein binding mechanism

The SDM parameters for each protein were determ
y measurement of the retention factors,k, for a series o

socratic elution experiments carried out at different salt
entrations,C0, and plotting the results according to Eq.(2)
Fig. 1). The 50 mM phosphate anion in the equilibrat
uffer was treated as equivalent to an additional 50 mM
hloride anion. Values of characteristic charge (Z) and the
olute specific parameter (I) from such plots, along with th
stimated protein net charges at neutral pH are summa

n Table 1.
The characteristic charge of GUS increases four u

or each additional five aspartates added in the serie
ails for GUSD0, GUSD5, and GUSD10. By a compa

ig. 1. Plot of log(retention factor) vs. log(chloride concentration) for
ratic elution of GUS and its fusions. The protein names have been a
iated as D0, D5, D10, and D15, respectively.
iveness of binding behavior of the longer-tailed GUSD
s consistent with previously reported work done on�-
alactosidase fusions[12,21]. This may be caused by eith
n interaction of the tail with the core GUS or some secon
tructure formed within the longest fusion as has been
osed for oligonucleotides[8]. By performing energy min
ization with molecular modeling on GUSD15, neither

eraction between the fusion tail and the protein body
he formation of secondary structure in the tail seeme
e energy favored. However, since human�-GUS was use

n the modeling, none of the possibilities could be affir
ively excluded. It is certain, however, that when using fu
echnology to enhance protein purification, the selectio
he tail length is critical, and longer tails do not necess
mprove protein binding and separation.

.2. Number of theoretical plates, N

The plate height as a function of chromatographic ve
ty is shown inFig. 2. It can be seen that all data are fit
xtremely well by Eq.(5) in the range of flow rates us
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Fig. 2. Plot of HETP vs. the chromatographic velocity,u=FL/Vm, for GUS
and its fusions. WhereL is the bed height,Vm = ε × total bed volume, andF is
the volumetric flow velocity in mL/min. Equilibrating buffer and sample car-
rier buffer was 50 mM NaPi, 2 M NaCl, pH 7.0; injection volume = 100�L.

in the isocratic experiments. However, to obtain the plate
number for the estimation of the peak width during gradient
elution (Eq.(4)), the plate height relationship withu needs
to be extended to the flow rate used for the gradient elu-
tion experiments, 1 mL/min. The results of the fitted equa-
tion between HETP andu, and the extrapolation results are
included inTable 2. Due to the low number of plates, the plate
height at 1 mL/min may also be calculated using Knox equa-
tion [22], h = Aν1/3 + Cν, whereh is reduced plate height
(=HETP/dp), andν is reduced velocity (=dpu/Dm).Dm is the
protein molecular diffusivity, and for proteins with molecu-
lar mass of MM at temperatureT, it can be estimated by,
Dm = 8.34× 10−8MM−1/3ηT [23]. For GUS and its fu-
sions at 293 K in a packed column using∼90�m resins,
Dm = 0.37× 10−6 cm2/s. The plate heights and numbers ob-
tained by Knox equation are also included inTable 2. The
plate numbers by Knox equation are slightly higher than that
obtained by van Deemter equation, but the differences are
not significant enough to affect the trends in the comparison
of the experimentally obtained and calculated peak widths
shown in the next section.

4.3. Protein elution and prediction

Linear gradient experiments with four different gradient
s Eqs.
( di-
t as-
s as no
s ity

peaks of the four GUS proteins under same gradient elution
are superimposed in the same chromatogram inFig. 3. While
increasing the gradient slope understandably diminishes the
impact of the fusions on elution time, the differences in salt
concentration at which they elute remain relatively constant
(Fig. 3).

Also shown inTable 3is the prediction for salt concentra-
tion at which elution will occur during gradient elution, cal-
culated from Eq.(3) and the values ofZ andI from Table 1.
In most cases, the model predicts the protein peak elution
reasonably well with an error of less than 10%. The primary
source of error could come from the estimation ofZandI val-
ues, especiallyZ value. As expected, Eq.(3) is very sensitive
toZ. A 1% change ofZ value will result in 5% change in the
predicted salt concentration for peak elution, and meanwhile,
1% change ofI will only cause the predicted peak elution to
change∼0.1%. Therefore, obtaining accurateZvalues is cru-
cial for accurate prediction of the peak elution. For GUSD0,
because of the presence of an overlappingE. colipeak made
determination of isocratic elution times (and, therefore,Zand
I) more difficult, unsurprisingly, the prediction of the elution
times has the largest errors. In addition, the fact that the pro-
tein elution peaks had to be determined by activity assays of
finite fractions also contributes an error of∼2%.

Compared with the elution predictions of non-fusion pro-
t
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lopes were carried out in order to examine the ability of
3) and(4) to capture the effect of changing elution con
ions. All protein elution peaks were identified by activity
ays on collected fractions, because UV absorbance w
ufficient for identification of the GUS peaks. The activ

able 2
stimation of plate number at 1 mL/min based on Eq.(5)

rotein HETP vs.u HETP at 1

USD0 HETP = 0.745u+ 0.1 1.15
USD5 HETP = 0.769u+ 0.059 1.14
USD10 HETP = 0.834u+ 0.048 1.22
USD15 HETP = 0.887u+ 0.063 1.31

ed height = 6.7 cm.
a Results obtained usingh = Aν1/3 + Cν to fit the data.
t

eins using the same method on HPLC (particle size, 7�m)
24], where the predicted values are within±1% of the exper
ment results, the errors of fusion proteins are slightly la
owever, the difference could solely come from the ex

mental errors in obtaining the peak positions andZ values
erein, it is demonstrated that the stoichiometric displ
ent model is sufficient to describe protein binding equ

ium in ion-exchange columns packed with large resin p
les.

The experimental and predicted peak widths are
hown inTable 3. The plate numbers obtained by van Deem
quation are used in the calculation of the peak widths. In
ral, the predicted peak widths are in good agreement wi
xperimental results, but some errors are greater than
imilar to the predictions of peak elution,Z value has a gre
ffect on the predictions of the peak width using Eq.(4),
eanwhile the equation is not sensitive to the variationI

alue. In addition, another very important factor for the
ificant deviation probably comes from the necessity of
tructing the protein elution peaks from assays on frac
ollected during the experiments. The fraction size, 0.6

cm N at 1 mL/min HETPa Na

5.8 1.02 6.
5.9 1.07 6
5.5 1.16 5
5.3 1.24 5
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Fig. 3. Superpositioning of the normalized GUS activity peaks from individual chromatographic runs of the series of GUS fusions with linear gradientelution.
Feed injection: 250�l of sample in 50 mM NaPi, pH 7.0. After washing with equilibrating buffer (50 mM NaPi, pH 7.0), a linear NaCl gradient was introduced
into the column. Operating conditions: 1 mL/min, pH 7.0, 3 mL fractions collected for assay. Gradient slopes (mM/mL): (a) 2; (b) 4; (c) 8; (d) 16.7. All activity
peaks shown were normalized to a peak area corresponding to 100% GUS recovery. Dimensionless time =t/t0, wheret is the elution time andt0 is the time
needed for the mobile phase to pass through the total void volume in the bed.

Table 3
Experimental and predicted protein retention (by Eq.(3)) and peak width (by Eq.(4))

Protein Gradient slope,G
(mM/mL)

Protein retention Peak width

Experiment results,
C0(g) (mM)

Predicted results,
C0(g) (mM)

Error (%) Experiment results,
w′

(g)

Predicted results,
w′

(g)

Error (%)

GUSD0 2 320 277 13 10.0 6.2 38
4 341 298 13 5.7 4.2 27
8 353 319 10 5.0 3.1 38

16.7 395 340 14 3.1 2.5 19

GUSD5 2 424 389 8 6.9 7.8 −13
4 436 409 6 5.0 5.0 0
8 447 429 4 4.3 3.5 18

16.7 464 448 3 3.1 2.8 11

GUSD10 2 487 465 5 8.8 8.1 8
4 502 483 4 4.9 5.2 −5
8 510 500 2 3.0 3.6 −22

16.7 521 517 1 2.5 2.8 −14

GUSD15 2 497 451 9 10.0 8.5 15
4 507 475 6 7.5 5.4 28
8 510 498 2 5.6 3.8 32

16.7 532 522 2 3.8 2.9 23

dimensionless time, can contribute greatly to the determina-
tion of the actual peak width. The experimental error caused
by fraction collection varies from 6% to 25% (6% when peak
width is 10, and 25% when peak width is 2.5). However, this
error could be reduced by collecting smaller fractions.

The peak widths for GUSD15 are noticeably greater than
for the other proteins (Fig. 3). Whether or not the model
used here has captured this effect through theZ andI values
is difficult to evaluate because of the error associated with
the fraction size. The protein conformational change due to

the mobile phase composition change during gradient elution
could also have serious effect on peak shape and width[25].
This appears to be the case especially for GUSD15.

5. Conclusions

Fusion lengths of up to 10 aspartates significantly im-
proved binding of �-glucuronidase to anion exchange
resins—the equilibrium constant increased by a factor of 220.
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The binding of the fusion proteins conformed to the SDM
model and the resulting values ofZandI provide insight into
the contribution of the fusion. Under studied loading condi-
tions, the SDM parameters could be used to give reasonable
predictions for protein retention and peak width over a range
of gradient conditions on FPLC columns. A better test of
the peak prediction, especially the width, could have been
obtained by collecting much smaller fractions during the ex-
periments.

From the comparative modeling using human�-GUS as
a template, it is highly likely that two of the four fusions tails
participate in protein–resin interaction with each tail con-
tributing three and five effective binding sites for GUSD5
and GUSD10, respectively, meanwhile two distributed bind-
ing sites on GUSD0 are lost due to the protein reorienta-
tion. Also, the presence of fusion tails dominates the binding
thus preventing all the distributed binding sites on protein
(GUSD0) from interacting with the ion exchangers. Fusion
proteins with long polypeptide tail (GUSD15) behave differ-
ently from those having shorter tails. It indicates that it is
important to select the appropriate length of fusion tail to en-
hance a protein’s binding in ion-exchange chromatography.
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